
 

Town of Stoughton 
Energy & Sustainability Committee (ESC) 

Meeting Minutes 
June 17, 2015 

 
 
 
The meeting began at 7:10 PM in the Fitzgerald Conference Room at the Stoughton Town Hall. 
 
Attendees  Members: Dave Billo, Tony Phillips and Holly States 
 
NSL:    

 
1. Holly mentioned that NSL would like to send out a letter to the restaurant owners in Stoughton promoting 

their new ECO-Thermal system. She said they would like Dave to sign it and the committee to support the 
promotion. 

 
2. Holly got the impression that NSL were moving in a different direction towards more commercial business. 

 
3. Holly also mentioned that NSL would be rolling out a new fee structure that they hope would encourage 

more assessments and increase the donations to the food pantries. 
 

4. Tony mentioned that the annual kid’s day is now renamed Stoughton Day and will be held on June 27 at the 
High School and wondered if NSL would be interested in tabling at the event. 
 

Green Communities: 
 

5. Dave discussed the current documents we have for GC including Town Vehicle inventory, Solar Overlay 
district Map, signature from Town counsel regarding passing the Stretch code  

 
6. Committee talked about status of ERP and agreed that momentum has slowed down. 

 
7. Committee discussed ways to get ERP back on track including” 

(a) Presenting before the BOS to give a status update 
(b) Writing an article in the paper showing how close we are to achieving GC status 
(c) Possibly reaching out to Bob O’ Regan 
(d) Keep being persistent in reaching out to Mike Hartman and Noreen O’ Toole 

 
General Discussion: 
 

8. Committee members discussed a Summer Schedule in regards to having them as needed depending on the 
ERP but stay in contact via email. Maybe schedule only one in August. 

   
9. Tony mentioned that Jaime Velasquez said she forgot to include other committee groups in the annual 

vacancy PennySaver Ad. She said she would update that in the next couple of weeks 
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10. Committee discussed looking forward to where will the committee be in regards to membership, future 
goals, Grant money usage. 
 

11. Holly mentioned that the government is incorporating food sustainability guidelines and concluded that less 
meat and more vegetables should be consumed. 
 

12. Dave mentioned the various changes around the world in regards to climate issues that is increasing 
awareness. 
 

13. The Meeting minutes from May 20 were approved with all in favor by the committee. 
 
Action Items: 
 

(a) Call Reggie to schedule a meeting with BOS(DB) 
(b) Call Maureen Doherty, NSL and article for Stoughton Journal(HS) 
 

           
 

 
Adjournment and Next Meeting: 
The meeting adjourned at 8:33 PM.  The next meeting will take place on Wednesday, July 8, at 7:00 PM at Stoughton 
Town Hall.  The location of the meeting room will be announced next week. 
 
 
Signed as approved and accepted minutes: 

   

T. Phillips, Secretary  Date 
 
[TP] 


